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REBEL YELL

NEWs
SVfThe president of the Commission

on Independent Colleges and
Universities of the State of New
York has been named principal
speaker at the University's 1969
Commencement exercises.

Dr. Francis H. Horn will
address graduating students and
guests in ceremonies at 10 a.m.
June 5 at the Convention Center.

An educator for nearly 40
years, Dr. Horn has served as
President of the University of
Rhode Island; President of the
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, New
York; Dean of the Evening
College; and Director of Summer
Session and Associate Professor of
Education at Johns Hopkins
University.

Dr. Horn's career in higher
education began in 1930 as an
instructor in English and history
at the American University at
Cairo, Egypt. Since, then, he has
taught and studied at numerous
universities in the United States
and has provided leadership in a
variety of professional societies,
institutes and foundations.

He earned his baccalaureate
degree at Dartmouth, a master's
degree at the University of
Virginia, and a Doctor of
Philosophy degree at Yale, where
he was a Sterling Fellow.

Among more than a dozen
honorary degrees, Dr. Horn holds
a Doctor of Humane Letters from
Southern Illinois University; a
Doctor of Literature degree from
Ohio Northern University; a
Doctor of Laws degree from
Brown University; and a
Doctorate in' Education from

Western Massachusetts College.
The administrator is a member

of Phi Beta Kappa, Kappa Delta
Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, plus a number
of other honor societies.

Dr. Horn has contributed
frequently to the New York
Times and a variety of
professional journals and
magazines. Also, he is listed in
"Who's Who in America" and
many of the nation's leading
scholarly and educational
directories.

Aurand Harris' delightful play,
"Circus in he Wind," will be
staged at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas May 30-31 and
June 6-7 by the U.N.L.V.
Children's Theatre.

The third and final children's
play of the 1968-69 season is
recommended especially for ages
5 to 12.

Performances in the U.N.L.V.
Little Theatre are scheduled for
7:30 p.m. each Friday and at 1
and 3:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

Ticket reservations should be
made early by telephoning the
College of Fine Arts. Prices are
$.75 for children to age 16 and
$1.25 for all others.

Bob Burgan, director of the
play, said "Circus in the Wind"
tells the story of Johnny and his
grandfather who "accidentally"
joins the circus.

Some of the wild and comical
adventures that follow should be
highly entertaining to the young
people, Burgan commented.

Cast in some of the leading
roles are Jim Hansen as Johnny,
Josh Abbey as Jacko, Sue
Ferguson as Fritz, Dan Zumar as
Grandfather, Becky Adams as
Grandmother, Lanyard Williams
as the Ringmaster and Wendy
Levine as Kathy. The designer is
Lizz Wilson.

(Playwright Harris has won
several awards for his children's
plays. One of these, "Androcles
and the Lion," was produced last
fall by the U.N.L.V. Children's
Theatre.

The production toured to
various elementary schools in
Clark County, playing to more
than 3,000 children.

The final concert of the 1968-69 Music Matinee series will be given
Sunday, May 25 at 3:00 p.m. in the Donald C. Moyer Student Union
Ballroom. The concert is open to students, faculty and the public
without charge. The program will be presented by the University
String Chamber Orchestra under the direction of William Gromko.

This orchestra and its conductor have won outstanding acclaim
on the campus and throughout the southwest for its fine ensemble
and stylistic interpretations of great musical literature for strings.
The players are all professional musicians and represent the cream of
the crop among string players in this area.

Sunday's concert will include the "Short Overture for Strings" byBerger, Invocation of the Sun" by Tom Constantin, (with the
University Chamber Singers), "Suite for Strings" by Rameau, and"Reflections Three" by Stanley Jackson.
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nleTpilogue "ST
in the middle of the summer. Any
Audent who has taken at least 12credit hours both semesten and

not be here during the
«nnmer may leave his name and
*"«■ •» the Epilogue office,
room 116 in the dorm, and it willbe sent free ofctmrpz.
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AN OLD STORE WITH A
NEW POLICY!

Within a matter of two weeks, the 1968-69 administration of
C.S.U.N. will be replaced bylts newly-elected representatives. As I
look at the new officers, I feel sure that the interests of the students
are of the utmost importance to them. Many of these individuals
have at least one year's experience in student government and are
well aware of the many problems C.S.U.N. has faced this year.

Ai I look forward to next year, I can foresee the continuance of
many programs of this administration and the addition of many new
ones. Perhaps most important and most worthwhile to the students
will be the continuance of the drive for a campus radio station.
Although the drive for a radio station was only initiated thii year, by
next year on-campus broadcasting will be a reality.

Throughout this year there have been many individuals that have
worked to help the students. At times, this has involved attending
meetings and hours of work after meetings, but in most instances
these itudents worked without complaining. To mention these
student! by name would be time-consuming because the list is
indeed very long. 1 am sure however, that the informed student is
aware of these people.

Special thanks this year also goes to numerous faculty members
and administrator!. Without the help of such men as Dr. Baepler,
Dean McCauslin, Roger Miller, Ruben Neumen, Paul Burna, etc., the
increaaed amount of student representation would never have been
possible. The administration of 1969-70 must assume the
responsibility of continuing to represent the students in all ways
possible and in continuing to make sure that his rights and privileges
are protected. This administration must make sure that students
being placed on committees will do their utmost to continuously
represent the student.

Upon assuming office, the other members of this administration
and myself, took ai our standard, and our philosophy, the words of
the late Robert Kennedy: "Some men see things as they are and say
why. I dream of things that never were and say why not." There are
still many things that the students of U.N.L.V. do' not have as they
should. These include more representation, more social events, etc.
Of the administration of 1969-70,1 ask that they continue to aid the
students as well as the university and that they continue to remind
themselves of those things that do not exist and ask why not.

BILL TERRY
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Letters to the
Editor

Dr. James A. Pike, as he prefers to
be called, delivered an engrossing
lecture to a full house on
Saturday, May 17 in the Grand
Ballroom of the Student Union.
Dr. and Mrs. Pike used as their
main topic of discussion, "How
Can Man BelieveT

Introduced by Randy Frew as
a theologian, philosopher,
journalist and lawyer, Dr. Pike is
presently on the staff of the
Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions in Santa
Barbara, California.

In one of the key statements of
the- evening. Dr. Pike defined
canon law as "the bad side of the
Good News". For Dr. Pike and his
followers, God is reality, and the
supernatural does not exist. He
stated that there is no distinction
between science and religion: by
faith we choose our option.

Dr. Pike's highly unstylized
presentation was subtle in its jabs
against the Church as an organized
institution- He rather cheerfully
and matter-of-factly described his
third year apologetics as a
seminary course designed to
instruct the young theologian how
to sell his product.

Dr. Pike has claimed to have
spoken to his deceased son
through a medium. In dobussing
psychic phenomena during a
question and answer period, Mrs.
Pike described the interaction
between the conscious living and
the deceased. Both Dr. and Mrs.
Pike agreed that there were many
levels of verification ranging from
the most obvious(Conscious) to
the most abstract Subconscious).

Dr. Pike's statement about
agnosticism received a mixed
reaction from the audience. He
respects the agnostic spirit: if you
cant justify something, why
believe in it?

He has been described by many
aa a renegade priest; other less
complimentary terms have been
applied to him. Since his
reaignation as a bishop and since
his personal rejection of the
Epivcopalian church, his
controversial status has risen. One
thing can be said, however; his
warmth and'*- sincerity were
communicated even to those in
the audience who disagreed with
him personally. He is quite a man.

Dear Miss Blocker:
A comment on your editorial

of May 14. As you so aptly
pointed out, Mr. Ronzone and Mr.
Terry did "quite a job" to
"restrict the subject matter" of
the Regent's committee meeting.
This was one more example of our
"student" government working in
cooperation with the less than
friendly regents to thwart
legitimate student requests for
change:

Many students on this campus
feel that there are many issues
outside of the dormitory that this
"Committee on Student Affairs"
should investigate. Remember,
Miss Blocker, that the Rebel Yell
is the student newspaper on this
campus and should be used to
further the itudent viewpoint on
such matters as participation in
campus affairs.

Thank you for the space,
SID GOLDSTEIN

Dw Mr. Goktetcin:
"A» you to aptly pointad out,"

thi* it a student nwnnpapar.
Tharafora, I fad that partiapt
thara ara torn othar points of
intaraat that would ba of intaraat
to' tha student*. Tha flret of thaaa
point* l« tha fact that you triad to
krtroduea a list of lagitimata
damand*. 14 I think you laid, of •

■roup of ftudant* whom you
rafuaad to Mantify. You wara
only allowad to praaam tha ona
that daalt with dormitory
ttudants. howayar, at I lawaiidtai
it. tha Ragant* did irwita you to
to through tha propar channai*
•nd aataMWi anothar moating
with tham for tha purpoaa of
itiaauaaiiig tha othar Kama on your
HM. Might I aaggaat that you do
this? If thoaa thing* war*
"praaaing and urgant" at you
Matad, thay ahould ba to
■ttantlon bafora tha Ragant* at
«oon a* powMila.

• might aho point out that It
hat baan brought to my attention
•hat, in a privata diacuaaaon
following tha maating with tha
R*■"**. you wara adiad by
Ragant Jim BHbray and CA.U.N.
Piaaidaiu aiatit John Caaatta to

Aa I undaratand H. you
mfu*ad to do ao, and onaa again
■ afiiaad to idantify any of tha
■udanta you rapraaanlad. Why?

TERRY BLOCKER
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In a case brought before the
Judicial Board on May 1, 1969
requiring a decision as to whether
the office of Pep Commissioner is
appointive or elective the Board
referred to Article 111, Section 1,
Clause B Paragraph 4, sub
paragraph c which states: The
position of Pep Commissioner
shall be an elective one, the post
being filled during the annual
C.S.N.S. elections in the Spring.

This section was amended on
February 16, 1967 and previously
read: The position of Pep
Commissioner is an appointive
office filled by the C.S.N.S.
President in the Spring. It is the
unanimous opinion of the Court
that the amendment of February
16, 1967 was unconstitutional in
that it is not within the power of
the Senate and or the Executive
committee to create, and by
implication, destroy elective
offices within this Confederation.

The elected officers are listed
in Article 11, Section I, Clause A
of the Constitution. This court
earlier ruled that to add elected
school senators required the
amending of this section thereby
placing the power to create and
destroy elected offices in the
hands of the student body.
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A stage adaptation of "Spoon
River Anthology," the book of
poetic epitaphs by Edgar Lee
Masters, will be presented
Thursday through Saturday, (May
22-24), by the Student Creative
Theatre of the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.

The production, sponsored by
the Department of Speech and
Theatre Arts at U.N.L.V., will
begin at 8: IS p.m. each evening in
the ballroom of the Campus
Student Union Building.

Tickets, priced at $1 for
students and SI.SO for all others,
may be reserved by telephoning
the College of Fine Arts.

Director Jody Meswarb said
the anthology features a
collection of poems which were
written about life in a small
prairie town in the Midwest whose
citizens now lie in the town's
cemetary.

From their graves, the departed
disclose the essential stories of
their lives. Each poem reveals the
true worth of the deceased and
often presents an ironic
contradiction to their reputations
while living.

The verses, which were never
written for the stage, have been
transformed into a remarkable
theatre experience, Mrs. Meswarb
said.

Some of the stories are trivial,
humorous or poignant, others are
eccentric, cantankerous and
pitiful. Masters tried to give each
character a tragic dignity.

Commenting on the original
Broadway production, the New
York Times said: "The
remarkable thing about "Spoon
River Anthology" is the way its
desparate little autobiographies
merge into a unity...these epitaphs
spoken from the grave evoke the
sights, sounds and smells of a
prairie town of a half a century
ago.

"They make amusing
company-these sinners and sinned
against of Spoon River. Masters
stripped them clean in a few
words, as he let them look back
wistfully or ironically on lives
misspent or fulfilled."

The Nation remarked: "There
are people in the readings of
Spoon River; people rather than aj
play. For lack of any new
American plays, we are obliged to
hail the array of plain folk which
that curmudgeon poet Edgar Lee
Masters has drawn up for us."

The readings feature four
actors: Todd Dougall, Bernice
Runkle, Lon Schleifer and
Ernestine Elms, who portray the
many Spoon River characters.
Two musicians: Judi Glantz and
George Mazzara, add the flavor of
folk music to the dramatic
presentation.

Dougall, a transfer student
from Mesa, Arizona, has appeared
in a number of plays, including
Spoon River Anthology, and is
also active in direction, stage
design and technical work.

A U.N.L.V. graduate. Miss
Runkle is presently teaching oral
interpretation and composition
classes at the University. Her
background is extensive not only
in the theatre, but in professional
dance, primarily the ballet.

Schleifer, the president of the
Student Creative Theatre, is
primarily interested in acting and
plans to return to New York to
study with Acton' Studio. He was

assistant director of the recent
production of "Lysistrata" at
U.N.L.V.

Mrs. Elms is also a graduate of
U.N.L.V. who is currently
teaching drama at Western High
School. She has acted and worked
in technical capacities for a
variety of productions and also
has directed three plays.

Miss Glantz has studied voice
for six years, the flute for 10
years, and plans to go to New
York to further a career in the
theater. Mazzara sings with the
U.N.L.V. Chorus, has acted in
many local plays and hopes to go
into the professional theater.

Mrs. Meswarb, an instructor in
speech and theatre arts at
U.N.L.V., is currently pursuing
her doctoral dgree from the
University of California at Los
Angeles. In addition to her acting
experience, she is a talented
choreographer and technical
director.

The lit Annual U.N.L.V.
"masters" Golf Tournament
ended on a very successful note
last Friday afternoon as over forty
entrees teec up at Winterwood
Golf Course.

John Jaggers took top grosa
honors after a sudden death
playoff victory over Joe
Quartuccio. Both Jaggers, and
Quartuccio finished with a fine 81
over the 6,400 yard, par 71
course.

The net division also ended in a
tie with Quartuccio and Jeff
Margolin taking the honors with
71 iptwi. r —

Joe Baccari undoubtedly had
the finest shot of the day with a
hole in one on the 12th. Baccari
finished the day 14 over at 85.

In the special division Steve
Turner came home in one under
par 70 and John Huber turned in
an excellent 73.

Other top scores included:
Rich Williams, 82; Hal Fancher,
Mick Estrada, 84; Mike Barton,
Leroy White, 86; Jim Kearns,B7;
Larry Keever,BB.

An associate professor of political
science at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas has earned a
listing in the 12th edition of,
"Who's Who in the West."

Alfredo B. Villanueva, who
will enter his third year of
teaching at U.N.L.V., will be
noted in the publication for his
contributions toward the
improvement of American local
government.

The honor, as a result of
careful screening, is bestowed
upon but IS in every 10,000
persons in 13 western states and
three Canadian provinces.

Villanueva, who was born in
the Phillipines, received his
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Manila and his
masters of public administration
from the University of the
Phillipines. He obtained his
doctorate degree from the
University of Minnesota.

As an educator, he served as an
assistant professor at Northern
State College, S.D., and at Winona
State College, Minnesota. He was
also an associate professor at
Moorhead State College,
Minnesota, and at the University
of Minnesota before arriving at
U.N.L.V.

Villanueva's activities as a
political scientist enabled him to
become a consultant in the
Winona Home Rule movement in
Minnesota during 1965, a
coordinator of the Government.
Employees Training Program in
the Fargo-Moorhead metropolitan
area, and a co-chairman in the
Fargo Mayor's Task force on City
Government.

Locally, Villanueva serves as
president of the Las Vegas
chapter of the American Society
for Public Administration and is
consultant to the Executive
Development Program in Clark
County.

As a writer, he has published
many articles concerning state
and local government. His report
entitled, "The Executive
Development Program In Clark
County, Nevada" was recently
reprinted from the magazine
"American County Government"
for inclusion in the U.S. Senate
Congressional record.

Villanueva, who has received
many scholarships and grants, was
previously listed in the 19634964
edition of "Who's Who in
American Education."
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ELBURT MILLER
UHHMI

" The little profit dealer "

Former UNLV Basketball Ail-American star
has joined thMeam at GAUDIN FORD.

For the best deal in town contact Elburt Miller any
afternoon from 3 p.m. to closing time and all -day
Saturday.

Come in and meet the FORD TEAM
at the

"home of the MAVERICK "

Support
The

Rebels



GOOD LUCK
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Dear Editor:
I would like to express my

thanks to the Inter-Franternity
Council and to all the greeks who
participated in Greek Week and
made it the great success that it
was.

As I watched the events and
the parties following, I saw a great
deal of maturity in everyone
attending; it didn't matter which
house you were from, you were a
greek and were well respected for
it.

When a person lost or won an
event the entire crowd applauded.
There was no laughing or hissing,
only respect for a greek who did
his best.

Thanks should be given to
Kappa Sigma and A.T.O. for
inviting all greeks to their
respective houses for parties
following the events. Kappa Sigma
held a swimming party for all
greeks on Saturday, May 10. A
game of water polo was started.
Here again, the greeks shined
when mixed houses were on the
same team, a team comprised of
not one house against another but
greeks against greeks having a
good time. Later that night
everyone again returned to the
Kappa Sigma house for another
party with music supplied the
Harvest Reapers. All in all Greek
Week was great and it did make
one want to say, "I'm proud to be
a Greek".

JAMES WIKE

Dear Miss Blocker:
The University of Nevada, Las

Vegas is the only institution of
higher learning we have in Clark
County. It is the only source of
non-superficial and artificial
culture in this tourist town.

Without the University there
would be intellectual and
humanistic deadness. But why
have most campus events and
activities been scheduled during
work-a-day hours?ls it to ensure
that there be little community
involvement? Why are most
evening activities planned in
repetitious patterns, e.g. Thursday
nights? Is it to make sure that
some persons be excluded from
the University's cultural life?

Sincerely,
WILLIAM P. MENZA

"It is the duty of every registrant
to keep his local board currently
advised of any information that
might affect his classification."
Col. Addison A. Millard, State
Director of Selective Service,
issued this reminder to all
selective service registrants in
order that they not become
delinquent for violation of the
Selective Service Law. Some of
the most common facts young
men fail or forget to report to
their local boards are a change in
home address, occupation, marital
or dependency status or their
physical condition. A registrant
must report any change in his
status to his local draft board
within ten days after such change
occurs. This information should
be submitted in writing. Of
particular concern this time of
year is the status of students
deferred under 11-S classification
and students or apprentices
deferred in Class 11-A who are
pursuing a nondegree course of
study.

11-S students are normally
deferred for one academic year at
a time. This means that a student
is deferred for a twelve-month
period to coincide with his normal
enrollment during his school year
which, for example, can be from
October 1 to the following
October 1 A deferment may be
granted only so long as the
individual is a full-time student
making normal progress towards
graduation and who has not reach
age 24.

Some individuals have
misunderstood that when. they
receive their student deferment
for one academic year that they
are "free" from the draft for that
year regardless of what they do.
This is not the case. If an
individual undergraduate does not
carry a full-time course showing
normal progress towards
graduation or turns 24 years of
age the reason for his deferment
has ceased to exist and he can no
longer be deferred under the law.

Registrants classified 11-A who
are pursuing < nonbaccalaureate
degrees such as some junior
college students, vocational or
business college students and
apprentices may be deferred one
year at a time or until the
completion of the particular
course for which they are
registered so long as they maintain
a full-time course of study.

Most violations occur because a
registrant thoughtlessly fails to
report a change in his status.
However, failing to report these
changes can cause a young man to
lose his deferment and be ordered
for induction into the armed
forces as a delinquent. The
maximum penalty that can be
assessed for any one violation of
the Military Selective Service Act
of 1967 is imprisonment of not
more than five years, a fine of not
more than $10,000 or both. If a
registrant has any questions
concerning his status or what
information he should report to
his local board he should call the
nearest draft board office for
information.

A majority of the members of the
Board of Education of the St.
Viator Parish Elementary School
are faculty members and students
from the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas. Among those in the
picture are, from left to right,
Lauhannah Walker, U.N.L.V.
student majoring in Education;
John Daleske, U.N.L.V. student
majoring in Political Science, and
Secretary of the Board; John
Bass, Title I Program
Co-Ordinator of the Clark County
School District; Fathjr Patrick J.

Toomey, C.S.V., Pastor of the St.
Viator Parish; Dr. A.B.
Villanueva, U.N.L.V. Associate
Professor of Political Science and
Chairman of the Board; Sister M.
Rita, R.V.M., Principal of the St.
Viator School; Robin Picardo,
school committee chairman of the
St. Viator Women's Guild; Dr.
Leomard Phillips, U.N.L.V.
Assistant Professor of Education;
And Professor Christian Dolin,
U.N.L.V. Department of Foreign
Languages and Vice-Chairman of
the Board.
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Sparkling blue eyes framed by
golden hair...Wisps of cotton
candy...A quick- footed sandpiper
teasing ocean waves...daisies in the
park...This is JackieDeShannon.

Jackie DeShannon is one of the
most respected and successful
female vocalists in the world. The
reason for this (besides talent) is
the fact that she'is original. In
today's world where everyone is a
carbon copy of everybody else,
Jackie stands alone as one who is
a constant source of creativity and
sensitivity.

This enables her to sense the
ideas and feelings of people, and
reflect their thoughts in her own
style whether it be acting, singing,
or song-writing. Jackie has a
multi-faceted personality which
allows her to project herself into
every type of acting challenge.
Her recordings have earned her
four nominations from the
National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences, and have sold
into the millions. Songs written
by Jackie have been recorded by
everyone from Brenda Lee to the
Byrds. Jackie DeShannon was also
the first female singer ever
selected by The Beatles tc
perform with 'hem on tour.

Imperial Records signed Jackie
when they heard of the young
Mid-Western teenager who at 12
years of age was performing and
producing her own radio show.

To escape from the pressures
of her career, Jackie will wander
through museums to be closer to
Bonnard, De Vinci, or
Rembrandt. She is thrilled just by
being near works of art by these
geniuses. Other times she may go
to the park to relax on the swings,
or just see a foreign film. Much of
her leisure activity depends on the
weather. She prefers cold days
because she thinks the air is
healthier. On those days she will
drink hot ovaltine from pottery
mugs, and wear skirts and
sweaters and knee socks. Brisk
weather also inspires her to write
poetry or make collages.

Jackie DeShannon loves
everything in life that is natural or
unaffected. She is inspired by
beautiful things and transfers this
energy to her work. Whether it be
films, Broadway, television, or
records, Jackie DeShannon will
leave an impact unequalled for
years to come.
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